Kathryn Emma Franke
October 19, 2002 - February 3, 2021

Kathryn Emma Franke, age 18, of Rogers passed away Wednesday, February 3, 2021 in
Fayetteville. She was born October 19, 2002 in Johnson, Arkansas.
Kathryn was a freshman at the University of Arkansas, majoring in pre-nursing, with a
dream of becoming a Dermatology Nurse. She graduated from Bentonville High School in
3 years, ready to take on the world. She had a bright smile, a great sense of humor and
the sweetest personality. She never met a stranger and wanted to help everyone.
Kathryn is survived by her parents, Todd Franke and his fiancé Susie Kyman of
Bentonville, Sarah Mills and her husband Keith of Rogers, brother Jackson Franke of
Fayetteville and grandparents Tom and Joan Franke of Jonesboro. She is also survived by
aunts, uncles and cousins who loved her dearly. She was preceded in death by her
grandparents, Alfred and Virginia Herget of Paragould.
Memorials can be sent to Arkansas Children’s Northwest Hospital at Arkansas Children’s
Hospital, PO Box 2207, Lowell, AR 72745.

Comments

“

Kathryn was a wonderful person, without a doubt one of the best I’ve ever met. She
went out of her way to do things for others all the time and had a huge heart. I had
the honor of being her boyfriend for about a month and a half and I’m incredibly
grateful for the time I spent with her. She was very smart and hard working and she
was very good to me and those around her.

Ryan Adamson - March 24 at 11:30 PM

“

To Kat’s family, our prayers for you at this difficult time. Kat was always a favorite.
Please let us know if you need us. The Mellor family.

Julie Loveall Mellor - February 22 at 09:00 AM

“

I worked with kat for 2 years at ricks bakery and I can say without a doubt she made
the shifts better each time. We would always take turns bringing each other 7 brew or
snacks and she always had a smile on her face. Kat was one of those people that no
matter what could always make you smile, she truly was a special person and I am
deeply saddened by her loss. I will never forget the memories we made and the
laughs we shared over the donut counter at ricks!

bailee james - February 12 at 04:07 PM

“

Sarah,Todd,Jackson,Keith and Susie,
Our hearts are broken for all of you. You have been and will continue to be in our
prayers.

Beth Colbert - February 12 at 01:21 PM

“

Sarah and Family, I am so deeply saddened to hear this has happened. I keep you all in my
heart and prayers
diane hart blossom - February 12 at 01:53 PM

“

Sarah, Todd, and Jackson. I have no words. Sweet memories of Kathryn on Kings
Drive. Swimming and playing with Henry and Aida...praying for you.

Angela - February 11 at 06:58 PM

“

Kat was an unbelievably precious soul. I had the privilege of having her in debate
class last year and she constantly impressed me with how brilliant she was. It's no
surprise that she graduated early. She had a way of bringing people together. Last
year was a tough year for our program as we transitioned into a new season. Kat
would show up with cookies, donuts, etc every Tuesday. The sugar seemed to
somehow bring us together. But, the one thing that always stood out was how she
remembered the little things. I told her once that my little guy with autism loved
pineapples. On multiple occasions, she brought in pineapple treats for me to bring
home to him. Her heart was beautiful. I will miss you, sweet girl. More than words
can say. I am praying for the family during this impossible time.

Jessica Noblin Skordal - February 11 at 03:57 PM

“

Many prayers are being lifted for all of you. I was blessed to have Kat in my Science
class and to be able to see her daily during school hours. She had such a big heart
for helping others.
-Michelle Blasi

Michelle Blasi - February 11 at 03:08 PM

“

To the family, I'm deeply saddened by the loss of a vibrant soul leaving this earth way
too soon. I last saw Kathryn when recruiting at her high school last year. She was
ready to set the world on fire and had a definite plan in place. I will remember her
beautiful and friendly smile that she gave freely to all.
Matthew 5:4 Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.
Teresa Whitley

Teresa Whitley - February 10 at 04:51 PM

“

Sarah, this beautiful soul graced our lives with so much joy and happiness! Although
I moved three years ago, I feel like we have a lifetime of amazing memories with Kat
and we all just love her so very much!!!!!! Never was a friend of my daughters' so
welcome in any activity we were doing as a family; from trips to Big Cedar, Jeep
rides, 4th of July celebrations, sleep overs... ANYTHING!! Kathryn is just such a
special human and gift to us all.

Michael Crouch - February 10 at 03:02 PM

“

Please know there are many prayers on your behalf.
Kristi Towe

Kristi Towe - February 09 at 11:21 PM

